
CASE 45. Hans, aged 76. 

HISTORY 

    

  

Hans was seen with regards advancing deafness in his remaining hearing right ear. He stated 
that he had lost hearing in the left whilst serving in the Kriegsmarine in World War II, aboard 
the “Tirpitz” in Norway. The ship had been heavily bombed by the RAF using 5 ton 
“Tallboy” bombs, striking the bow and sinking the ship. Hans, serving in the rear turret, 
suffered a severe blast from the left, and described gross unsteadiness and fluctuating, then 
deteriorating deafness in the left side over the following day. He remained deaf on that side 
and suffered lingering troublesome tinnitus for many years. His balance had taken months to 
recover. 

FINDINGS 

The right drum was somewhat scarred, but intact. The Weber referred to the left, and the 
Rinne test was possible only in the right ear, and was positive. 

    



 

Audiology showed profound sensorineural deafness in the left ear, with some presbyacusic 
and noise trauma losses on the right.  

DIAGNOSIS 

Probable perilymph fistula, as a result of round window or stapedial rupture secondary to the 
bomb blast. 

MANAGEMENT 

Tympanoplasty was inappropriate, given the sensorineural nature of the loss, and an active 
bone conduction implant in the left (used to eliminate head shadow by stimulating hearing in 
the contralateral right side) would be ineffective, due to the gradual hearing loss on the right. 
He was fitted with a BiCROS aid that effectively reduced head shadow effect whilst also 
improving the right communication. 

SALIENT FEATURES 

Hearing loss, particularly fluctuant, following a severe acoustic insult, in association with 
dizziness and tinnitus, is suggestive of a perilymph fistula that leaks fluid from the cochlea 
via a ruptured round or oval window. A severe concussive event is required; the condition is 
less common than reported in the past. 
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